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1. Introduction

Agriculture, occupying the vast majority 
of gross national product, plays a vital role 
in the world economy development. For 
instance, the cultivated area of the United 
States is as high as 15.23 million square 
kilometers, and it is beyond half of the 
total land area in Bangladesh, Ukraine, 
and India, which are about 59.6%, 56.6%, 
52.6%, respectively.[1] With the rapid devel-
opment of information technology such 
as the internet of things (IoTs) and cloud 
computing, the modern agriculture is 
progressing to be smarter and more intel-
ligent. Smart agriculture based on the IoT 
and big data technologies could provide 
precise planting management, all-round 
visual guidance, and intelligent production 
decisions through distributed data collec-
tion,[2] such as the temperature, humidity, 
and light intensity. In that way, the produc-
tion efficiency and quality will be greatly 
improved. However, the feasibility and 
cost-effectiveness of agricultural IoTs have 
to be considered,[3] because of the batteries 

in the large number of widely distributed sensors needing to 
be replaced irregularly and the complex wiring in outdoor envi-
ronments like large farmlands and terraces. It would be impos-
sible to perform all these maintenance tasks by humans such 
as tracking, replacing, and handling the widely distributed bat-
teries. A possible solution is to make each device self-powered 
by harvesting energy from the ambient environment.[4]

Recently, the self-powered system driven by triboelectric 
nanogenerator (TENG, also called as Wang generator) based on 
the coupling effects of contact electrification[5] and electrostatic 
induction[6] has drawn extensive attention.[7] TENG originating 
from the Maxwell’s displacement current[8] can effectively har-
vest environmental mechanical energy to generate electricity 
from various sources,[9] such as wind,[10] human body motion,[11] 
and ocean waves,[12] etc. Meanwhile, it can also act as an active 
sensor without batteries for vibration sensing,[13] tactile map-
ping,[14] angle detecting,[15] and other movement related moni-
toring.[16] The self-powered systems composed of TENGs and 
sensors possess the ability of energy collection and environ-
mental information monitoring. Compared with traditional 

The triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG), as a promising energy harvesting 
technology, provides a new approach for the realization of the Internet of 
Things (IoTs). However, material abrasion severely limits its practical appli-
cations because of the deterioration in mechanical durability and electrical 
stability. Here, naturally available animal furs are introduced, owing to their 
superiorities of extremely low wear, high performance and humidity resist-
ance. More than 10 times the electric output is observed relative to the 
conventional TENG, even at low driving torque. The transferred charge of 
fur-brush TENG (FB-TENG) exhibits only 5.6% attenuation after continuous 
operation for 300 000 cycles, maintaining high output performance even if 
the relative humidity increases up to 90%. Furthermore, a counter-rotating 
structure is first designed to further increase the output by doubling the rela-
tive rotation speed. Based on this mechanism, a significantly elevated output 
current of 36.6% is obtained in ambient conditions. Finally, self-powered auto-
matic irrigation, weather monitoring and wireless water level warning multi-
functional management systems are realized by collecting the wind and water 
flow energy. This work provides a strategy of reducing wear on the premise of 
high performance, which lays a foundation for effective environmental energy 
harvesting toward practical applications in big data and the IoTs.
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electromagnetic generators (EMG), the TENG has merits of 
light weight, low fabrication cost, high efficiency, and versa-
tile material and structure choices. Therefore, TENG exhibits 
irreplaceable advantages as the distributed energy source and 
active sensors in smart agriculture.

For practical applications of TENGs, the output performance 
and durability are two important concerns. As we know, the 
tribo-surface charge density dominating the TENG performance 
is dependent on the contact tightness between triboelectric mate-
rials. A closer contact can generate more triboelectric charges 
and higher output performance.[17] But the greater friction force 
between tribo-surfaces will bring the material abrasion and the 
decrease of device durability. Therefore, it is greatly desirable to 
develop the approaches to reducing the wear and improving the 
stability on the premise of output performance. Several attempts 
have been reported for enhancing the durability of TENGs. A 
rolling-electrification TENG by applying the rolling motion of 
steel rods on the dielectric surface was designed by Lin et al.,[18] 
indicating high energy conversion efficiency and high device 
durability due to the low frictional coefficient of rolling motion. 
Recently, pendulum inspired TENG structures have been pre-
pared to reduce the material abrasion and enhance the device 
durability through the design of the air gap and flexible dielectric 
brushes.[19] However, their output performance is still limited by 
the small contact area and barren charge amount. In addition, 
Chen et al.[20] introduced a traction rope in rotational TENG to 
automatically adjust contact force between two friction layers 
according to the rotation speed, but the smaller transferred 
charge amount is still the biggest problem. Therefore, it is still 
a huge challenge to improve TENGs’ output performance, dura-
bility, and wear resistance during long-time operation.

Herein, we developed a super-durable and low-wear TENG 
for efficient energy harvesting by utilizing animal furs as the 
triboelectric materials. Owing to the elasticity and softness, 
the animal furs can maintain tight contact and low friction 
state with other triboelectric materials during long-term opera-
tion to ensure high output performance and low wear. First, 
the output performance of the fur-brush TENG (FB-TENG) in 
a regular rotation motion at various magnitudes of torque was 
systematically measured, and the influences of environment 
humidity, material species, and structural parameter were also 
discussed. The performance of FB-TENG is hardly affected by 
the humidity change, even if the relative humidity is widely 
raised from 40% to 90%. A pair of meshing gear was also intro-
duced to double the relative rotation speed between rotor and 
stator to further enhance the outputs. Then, the optimized FB-
TENG was applied to harvest the wind energy and water flow 
energy at different wind speeds and flows. Finally, self-powered 
automatic irrigation, weather monitoring, and wireless warning 
systems were constructed by harvesting energy from wind and 
water flow, demonstrating the potential applications of the FB-
TENG in agricultural big data and IoTs.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Structure and Working Principle of FB-TENG

In the smart agriculture, sensors and IoT devices are usually 
scattered all over the farmlands for wide monitoring of plant 

growth environment. Therefore, miniaturized and distributed 
energy supply is an important characteristic of the future agri-
cultural IoT systems. Figure 1a depicts prospective applications 
of the FB-TENG by scavenging environmental mechanical 
energy to provide distributed power supply for electrical devices 
in agricultural production. The water flow energy in the irriga-
tion canals or rivers and wind energy can be continuously har-
vested by the waterwheel FB-TENG and widely-distributed wind 
energy collection columns to power many kinds of sensors to 
realize real-time environmental monitoring and fully-automated 
agricultural management. The schematic structures of the 
waterwheel and wind energy collection column are visualized in 
Figure 1b,c. Each FB-TENG unit adopting a freestanding mode, 
which is packaged in a water-proof acrylic shell, is composed of 
a fur disk and an electrode disk attached by the polytetrafluoro-
ethylene (PTFE) film, as sketched in Figure 1e. Such waterwheel 
FB-TENG for water flow energy harvesting consists of two par-
allel sections: the left main body of generator with five arrayed 
FB-TENG units connected in parallel and the right ordinary 
waterwheel with reversing gears. Here, a pair of meshing gears 
is applied to make two kinds of triboelectric disks rotate in dif-
ferent directions. All the fur disks are fixed on the acrylic shell 
and directly driven by the water flow to rotate in an anticlock-
wise direction, while the electrode disks are locked on the central 
shaft and driven by the reversing gears to rotate in a clockwise 
direction. The relative rotation between the fur disks and elec-
trode disks by adding an ordinary waterwheel can multiply the 
output performance of TENGs (Note S1, Supporting Informa-
tion). Similarly, in the wind energy collection column, the rela-
tive movement can be achieved by a planetary gear mechanism 
as shown in Figure 1d and Note S1 (Supporting Information).

Figure  1e presents the structural details of a TENG unit, in 
which four sectored furs are arrayed in a circle on the acrylic 
substrate, which is fixed to the generator shell by bolts. Soft 
animal fur is not only a kind of excellent electropositive material, 
similar to the human hair,[21] but also has low friction resistance 
(Figure S2, Supporting Information). The electrode disk with 
four pairs of complementary electrodes was fabricated using the 
printed circuit board (PCB) technology. Two groups of copper 
sectors are respectively connected electrically. The detailed fab-
rication process can be found in the Experimental section. The 
basic working mechanism of the FB-TENG was illustrated in 
Figure  1f. The triboelectrification between the fur brushes and 
the PTFE film generates positive electrostatic charges on the furs 
and negative charges on the PTFE surface. Owing to the charge 
conservation, the total tribo-charge amounts on the fur sector 
and PTFE are equivalent. The stages 1–4 in Figure 1f represent 
a typical working cycle of the freestanding FB-TENG. With the 
relative rotation of the fur disk and electrode disk, free charges 
on the electrodes will be redistributed between two groups of 
electrodes through the external load to balance the change of 
potential difference, according to the electrostatic induction. The 
induced periodically transferred charges between two groups of 
electrodes will produce AC output due to the periodic structure.

2.2. Electrical Characterizations for the FB-TENG

In order to investigate the influence of fur species on the 
output performance of FB-TENG, several common animal furs 
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obtained from rabbits, sheep, and dogs were selected for com-
parison. A standardized dynamic torque measurement system, 
as schematically shown in Figure 2a, was established to explore 
the relationship between the friction torque and the TENG 
outputs for different triboelectric materials. The electrode disk 
is fixed on the optical platform, while the rotating fur disk is 
fixed on the step motor through a torque meter, which is used 
to measure the friction force in real time. The step motor and 
dynamic torque sensor are mounted on an XY-direction plat-
form to fine-tune the relative position of two disks for conven-
ient adjustment of friction torque. During the measurements, 
real-time friction torque can be displayed and recorded by the 
computer as illustrated in Figure S3 (Supporting Information). 
The rotating speed was chosen as 120  rpm, which is close to 
the water flow speed in natural rivers, in the following experi-
ments besides when studying the effect of the rotating speed. 
Figure 2b shows the photographs of the fur disks with different 
animal fur materials, as well as a common copper disk as rotor 
for comparison, in which a sponge is embedded between the 
copper film and acrylic substrate to ensure a similar flexibility 
with the fur disk. The transferred charge, output current, and 
output voltage of the FB-TENG with several common animal 
furs as functions of the torque are presented in Figure  2c,d 
and Figure S4a (Supporting Information). As can be seen, 
the charge, current, and voltage all increase with increasing 
the torque, because of more sufficient surface contact at a 

larger torque. The rabbit FB-TENG exhibits the highest out-
puts of 1260 nC, 28 µA, and 3750  V at 1.0 N m among the 
four TENGs (Figure  2e,f; Figure S4b, Supporting Informa-
tion), which is associated with the highest fur density for the 
rabbit fur (Figure  S5, Supporting Information).[22] It is worth 
noting that, at lower torque conditions (0.05, 0.1, 0.2 N m), the 
transferred charge of TENG can be increased by more than 
ten times through replacing copper layer by animal fur, as 
shown in Figure  2g. In addition, the surface charge densities 
of the TENGs with rabbit fur and copper at different torques 
were compared with previous grating structure TENGs using 
copper,[23] as shown in Figure 2h. The FB-TENG with rabbit fur 
generates much higher charge density, and the maximum value 
can reach 115.2 µC m−2. Therefore, achieving high output per-
formance at low torque is one of the unique advantages of the 
FB-TENG, which will find wider applications, especially in the 
case of low driving force.

Besides the torque, the relative humidity (RH) of the environ-
ment is another important factor that affects the output perfor-
mance of TENGs. In previous works, the humidity was found 
to sharply decrease the surface charge density above 50% RH.[24] 
Here, the relationship between the output performance of rabbit 
FB-TENG and relative humidity are systematically studied, as 
shown in Figure  3a–c. Since the performance improvement is 
not obvious when the torque is greater than 0.6 N m, the selec-
tion of the torque of 0.6 N m is sufficient to show the influence of 

Figure 1. Application, architecture and mechanism of the FB-TENG. a) The concept proposed for applying the FB-TENG in field of smart agriculture. 
b) Illustrations of waterwheel structure for water flow energy harvesting, which consists of two sections: the left-hand section is the generator, including 
five arrayed units of FB-TENG, and the right-hand one is the reversed side, which is used to provide reverse force for “stator” of TENG. c) Schematic 
diagram of the energy harvesting column for wind energy. d) An enlarged schematic diagram of the reversed structure used in (c). e) Material com-
position of the FB-TENG, including electrode disk and fur disk. f) Schematics of the four stages in one full electricity-generating cycle focusing on the 
charge distributions at the two sector-electrodes.
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other parameters. When the average humidity measured varies 
from 40% to 90% and remains (Figure S6, Supporting Informa-
tion), there is almost no attenuation in the transferred charge 
and output current under the conditions of 0.6 N m and 120 rpm. 
With a continuous increase in RH, the transferred charge also 
has only a slight decrease. At high RH condition, the output per-
formance of FB-TENG can maintain stable for more than 10 min. 
The FB-TENG is insensitive to the humidity, maybe because of 
the poor wettability of rabbit fur due to its denseness and sur-
face scale layer.[25] Such property breaks the limitation of nega-
tive effects of humidity on the TENG performance, which will 
further expand the practical applications of FB-TENG especially 
in the environment with sudden changes in humidity. On the 
other hand, previous studies have shown that the temperature 
has almost no effect on the output of the nanogenerator when 
the temperature is below 353 K.[26] For other harsh environments 
such as low temperatures and acid rains in actual weather, we 
can overcome the possible influences or damages by choosing 
high-quality insulation materials and corrosion-resistant mate-
rials. This shows that our equipment is highly reliable because it 
can operate stably in harsh environments.

Subsequently, the effects of the rabbit fur length, rotating 
speed, and grating number on the performance of the FB-TENG 
were investigated, as demonstrated in Figure 3d–f. It is apparent 
that the fur length has little effect on the transferred charge 
due to the same fur density. And also, the charge is basically 
unchanged, as the rotating speed increases from 30 to 300 rpm 
(Figure S7, Supporting Information). But the output current 
increases almost linearly, reaching 65 µA at 300  rpm, because 
the output current is related to the relative motion velocity 
according to I = dQ/dt.[27] Similarly, the current can be increased 
by raising the grating number, which arrives at 55 µA for a 
grating number of 16 at 120 rpm. Faster relative motion means 
faster charge transfer and higher average output power. So, 
increasing the relative motion is an effective way to improve the 
TENG performance, which is why we introduce a pair of gears 
to drive the electrode and fur disks rotate at different directions.

Furthermore, the durability tests were performed to reveal the 
output stability of the rabbit FB-TENG, as shown in Figure 3g. 
There is only a minor attenuation of about 5.18% under unin-
terrupted operation for more than 13 000 cycles at 0.6 N m, and 
the transferred charge also has a slight decrease of 5.6% after 

Figure 2. Influences of torque and materials on the output performance of TENG at 120 rpm. a) Schematic diagram of the dynamic torque measure-
ment system. The inset is an enlarged view of the measurement part in the system and the electrode disks. b) Photographs of the rotors with different 
types of animal’s fur brushes or copper employed in the FB-TENG. c) Transferred charge and d) output current of the FB-TENG with various materials 
as functions of the torque ranging from 0.01 to 1.0 N m. e) Transferred charge and f) output current of the FB-TENG with rabbit fur with respect to 
the torque. g) Comparison of the transferred charge of the FB-TENG with various materials at lower torque (0.05, 0.1, 0.2 N m). h) Comparison of the 
generated surface charge density of the present TENG using the rabbit fur and copper under different torques with previous grating structure TENGs 
using copper. The negative triboelectric materials used in the tests are all PTFE. The ambient humidity during the measurement is 40%.
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continuous operation for 300 000 cycles at 0.1 N m (Figure S8, 
Supporting Information), implying the excellent charge reten-
tion ability of the FB-TENG. Then the mechanical durability 
was also evaluated by comparing the surface abrasion degree 
of PTFE material after 72  000 working cycles, as indicated in 
Figure  3h. Compared with unused commercial PTFE film 
(Figure S9, Supporting Information), the PTFE surface rubbed 
by the Cu is severely worn out, and many scratches appear on 
the surface. Thus, its output performance has dropped sharply. 
There is a performance degradation of 20.1% after 13 000 cycles 
(Figure S10, Supporting Information). This is because the worn 
PTFE membrane debris is adhered to the Cu, which reduces the 
surface potential of the Cu, thereby affecting its performance. 
On the contrary, nearly no damage can be found on the PTFE 
surface rubbed by rabbit furs for 72 000 cycles, and the surface 
topography becomes more delicate and flat than original PTFE 

film, owing to the high density and softness of fur-brush. These 
advantages of lower resistance force, less wear, higher output, 
and stronger humidity resistance make the FB-TENG act as a 
superior candidate for environment energy harvesting.

2.3. Application of FB-TENG for Wind Energy Harvesting

To demonstrate the applications of the FB-TENG in envi-
ronmental energy harvesting, an energy harvesting column 
for wind energy was fabricated and investigated. Figure  4a 
shows the photograph of as-fabricated wind energy harvesting 
device. Here, a planetary gear mechanism is adopted to pro-
vide the reversed force for the fur disk to increase the rela-
tive movement between two disks. The electrical outputs of 
the rabbit FB-TENGs with or without a reversed structure 

Figure 3. Basic output characteristics and durability of the FB-TENG with rabbit fur at 0.6 N m. a,b) Effects of the environment humidity on a) trans-
ferred charge and b) output current of the FB-TENG. c) The change of transferred charge with the continuous increase in humidity for more than 
10 min. d) Transferred charge of the TENG for different fur lengths at 120 rpm. e,f) Output current of the TENG at various rotating speeds and grating 
numbers for the fur length of 9 mm. g) Variation of the transferred charge amount under continuous measurement for 13 000 cycles. h) Comparison 
of SEM images for the PTFE film surfaces rubbed by Cu (i–ii) and rabbit fur (iii–iv) after 72 000 cycles of continuous testing.
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were compared at different wind velocities, as presented in 
Figure 4b,c. As the wind velocity increases from 8 to 23 m s−1, 
the peak values of transferred charge are basically constant at 
0.4 µC for the two kinds of structures, while the peak current 
increases for both of them. At the wind velocity of 23 m s−1, 
the output current with reversed structure can reach 65.4 µA 
and has an increase of 32.2% compared to the TENG without 
reversed structure, which is consistent with the derivation 
in Note S1 (Supporting Information). That means under the 
same external triggering, the reversed structure will greatly 
increase the output power of FB-TENG. At a low wind velocity, 
the output current without the reversed structure is higher, 
because the damping is introduced by the planetary gear 
structure. However, these can be solved by improving the 
manufacturing process.

In order to better demonstrate its application in the labora-
tory environment, we chose a wind speed with a larger output 
current to shorten the charging time of the capacitor. On the 
other hand, this also proves that the wind energy collection 
column we designed can work stably in harsh natural environ-
ments and has good working reliability. Figure  4d shows the 
peak current, peak and average power behaviors with respect 
to the load resistance for the wind energy collected column 
equipped with reversed structure at the wind velocity of 
23 m s−1. The average power can be obtained by calculating the 
energy through the resistance in a unit time according to the 
following Equation

d
ave

0

2

P
I t R t

T

T

∫ ( )
=  (1)

where the I(t) is the current across the resistor at the time t, 
R is the resistance, and T is the integration time. It can be 
found the maximum peak power of 56.79 mW and maximum 
average power of 28.03  mW can be achieved at the matched 
resistance of 30 MΩ. Accordingly, the peak power density 
and average power density can be calculated to be 5.02 and 
2.40 W m−2, respectively. The charging performance of the 
device was also explored, as presented in Figure 4e. The voltage 
on the capacitor of 220 µF can be charged to 9 V within 45 s, 
showing excellent energy harvesting ability.

Subsequently, we demonstrated the applications of the wind-
driven FB-TENG as a distributed energy source to realize smart 
agriculture and precise agriculture. Figure 4f is a schematic cir-
cuit diagram of simulated automated irrigation system powered 
by the FB-TENG. In this system, the soil moisture sensor can 
transmit the soil moisture signals to the water pump control 
unit (PCU) to realize the fully-automated irrigation. A 470 µF 
capacitor is used as an energy storage and buffer unit to power 
the soil moisture sensor, because it cannot be directly powered 
by the TENG. When the soil moisture is lower than the normal, 
the capacitor can be rapidly charged to 5 V within 45 s, then the 
switch is closed, and the sensor is powered to transmit mois-
ture signals to the controller. Once the controller receives the 
low moisture signal, it will control the irrigation pump to work 
until the soil moisture arrives at a normal value. The voltage 
profile of this process is illustrated in Figure  4g. If the soil 
moisture is in the normal range, the sensor powered by the FB-
TENG can work continuously to monitor the soil moisture in 

real time (Figure  4h). The experiment processes are recorded 
in Movies S1 and S2 (Supporting Information), and the insets 
of Figure  4g,h. Similarly, the FB-TENG can also harvest the 
wind energy to power the raindrop sensor for continuously 
monitoring the weather and giving an alarm when it rains as 
illustrated in Figure 4i and Movie S3 (Supporting Information). 
Here, a Zener diode of 6.1 V is applied to prevent the capacitor 
from being overcharged, because there is no energy consump-
tion when there is no rain. The insets illustrate the states of 
continuous monitoring when there is no rain and alarming 
when the weather is rainy. The detailed circuit diagram for 
powering the raindrop sensor is plotted in Figure S11a (Sup-
porting Information).

Besides monitoring the soil moisture and weather, other 
environmental parameters can also be characterized by this 
platform such as the temperature and RH value. From the 
measured charging curve in Figure  4j, it can be found that 
two serial-connected thermo-hygrometers are able to work 
constantly under the power supply of FB-TENG. Interest-
ingly, the voltage on the capacitor when powering the thermo-
hygrometers is still rising, implying that the energy harvesting 
speed exceeds the consumption speed. The whole working 
process of the thermo-hygrometers is recorded in Movie S4 
(Supporting Information). In addition, 900 light-emitting 
diodes (LEDs) are also directly lighted up by the FB-TENG. The 
snapshot and movie are shown in Figure 4k and Movie S5 (Sup-
porting Information).

2.4. Application of FB-TENG for Water Flow Energy Harvesting

Monitoring of irrigation canals or rivers is an indispensable 
part of agricultural production. Some necessary information, 
such as water temperature, water level, electrolyte, and other 
parameters, can be obtained through building a basic network 
and installing sensors in the detection area, which can pro-
vide timely early warning for the growth of crops and provide 
support for the timely protection of crops and improve produc-
tion efficiency. In this demonstration, a waterwheel structure 
FB-TENG with rabbit fur was fabricated to realize all-round and 
all-information intelligent management by collecting the water 
flow energy. The device includes the left-hand generator with 
five arrayed FB-TENG units connected in parallel, and the right-
hand ordinary waterwheel in which the fur disk rotates in the 
opposite direction with respect to the electrode disk. Figure 5a 
shows the photograph of the waterwheel device placed on the 
water flow channel of simulated river. The meshing gears are 
highlighted and enlarged. The transferred charge and output 
current of the waterwheel FB-TENG with and without reversed 
structure for different water flow are shown in Figure  5b–d. 
The transferred charge remains stable around 3.0 µC for both 
structures, because it is only dependent on the torque for the 
same triboelectric material. An approximately linear relation-
ship between the output current and water flow can be observed 
(Figure 5b), since the increase in the water flow can accelerate 
the rotation of the waterwheel. And the reversed structure 
can increase the output current from 34.2 to 46.6 µA (about 
36.3% enhancement) at 85 m3 h−1. The 3.3 mF capacitor can 
be rapidly charged to 6.2 V within 80 s with the charging rate 
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of 0.255 mC s−1 by the reversed structure device (Figure  5e). 
We believe that the performance of FB-TENG will become 
more outstanding by introducing the power management. 
Then the resistance dependence of the outputs for the water-
wheel FB-TENG was also characterized at 100 m3 h−1, as shown 

in Figure  5f. The peak power arrives at the maximum value 
of 30.35  mW at 18 MΩ, while a maximum average power of 
18.70  mW can be obtained, which is about 62% of the peak 
power. Here, the average power shows less decaying relative 
to the peak power, since the current waveform of FB-TENG is 

Figure 4. Application demonstrations of the FB-TENG for wind energy harvesting. a) Photograph of the as-fabricated wind energy collecting column. 
The inset shows the measured wind speed. The scale bar is 3 cm. b) Transferred charge and output current of the wind energy harvesting device with 
or without reversed structure under different wind speeds. c) Comparison of the current for the TENG with or without reversed structure through the 
column graphs. d) Peak current, peak power, and average power of the TENG with respect to the load resistance under the wind blowing of 22.93 m s−1. 
e) Charging voltage on various capacitances for the wind-driven FB-TENG. f) Schematic circuit diagram of self-powered soil moisture monitoring 
system. g) Voltage profile on a 470 µF capacitor charged by the TENG to power the soil moisture sensor, which can start the water pump to complete 
humidification when the soil moisture is lower than normal. The inset is the photograph showing that the soil is successfully humidified. h) Voltage on 
the capacitor at the continuous monitoring of soil moisture when the soil moisture is normal. The inset is the photograph of soil with normal humidity. 
i) Voltage profile for continuously monitoring the weather and giving an alarm when it rains. The insets illustrate the states of continuous monitoring 
when there is no rain and alarming when the weather is rainy. j) Charging curve of a 470 µF commercial capacitor when powering two serial-connected 
hygro-thermographs, driven by the FB-TENG in wind. The inset is the photograph showing the room temperature and humidity. k) Photograph of 
900 LEDs lighted directly by the FB-TENG.
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close to sine wave rather than pulse wave. According to the 
device area, the peak power density and average power density 
are obtained to be 0.54 and 0.33 W m−2, respectively.

Based on the excellent performance of the waterwheel FB-
TENG, a self-powered wireless water level monitoring and 
warning system through water flow energy harvesting is 
constructed for monitoring the water level in real time, which 
can serve as an early warning of drought and flood. The water 
level control system introduces two level float switches at low 
and high levels in the water tank for autonomous control, 
marked as S1 and S2, respectively. The S1 and S2 are connected 
with the low transmitter (LT) and high transmitter (HT), respec-
tively, which are powered by the FB-TENG through a 1  mF 

capacitor. The specific circuit diagram is drawn in Figure S11b 
(Supporting Information). At a normal water level, both 
switches are normally in the open state, and the 1 mF capacitor 
is charged by the FB-TENG to store the electric energy for use 
at critical moments. When the water level drops to the lowest 
level due to drought or other reasons, the normally-open switch 
S1 closes, and the LT is powered up by the capacitor discharging 
to send a signal to the receiver for low water level alarm with 
sound and light, as can be seen from the left side of Figure 5h. 
After that, we supplemented water into the water tank to reveal 
the principle of high water level alarm. Similarly, the capacitor 
is first charged until the highest water level, at which the capac-
itor is discharged to power the HT due to the close state of the 

Figure 5. Application demonstrations of the FB-TENG for water flow energy harvesting. a) Photograph of the fabricated waterwheel with reversed 
structure placed on the water flow channel. The image highlighted by red dashed lines is meshing gear. b) Comparison of the current with or without 
reversed structure under different flows. c,d) Transferred charge of the waterwheel TENG with and without reversed structure under different flows. 
e) Charging voltage on various capacitances for the FB-TENG at the flow of 100 m3 h−1. f) Peak current, peak power, and average power of the TENG 
with respect to the load resistance at 100 m3 h−1. g) Charging and discharging process for a capacitor of 1 mF to power the transmitter for completing 
the high and low alarm of the water level. h) Photograph of low and high-water level alarm.
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switch S2. The charging and discharging process of the 1 mF 
capacitor are shown in Figure  5g and Movie S6 (Supporting 
Information).

3. Conclusions

In summary, we constructed a FB-TENG based on the natu-
rally available animal furs to effectively harvest the wind and 
water flow energy. Compared with traditional copper, the out-
puts of TENG with the fur brushes can be increased by more 
than ten times under the same torque. The FB-TENG exhibits 
strong robustness and durability due to the little friction and 
wear from the soft furs, and there is only 5.6% attenuation in 
the transferred charge at 0.1 N m after operating continuously 
for 300  000 cycles. Importantly, the FB-TENG is not sensitive 
to the change of environmental humidity due to the dense-
ness of furs. The output performance can remain stable even 
if the relative humidity is widely changed from 40% to 90%. 
Furthermore, the output current of FB-TENG can be increased 
by 36.6% through the relative rotation of fur disk and electrode 
disk realized by the counter-rotating structure, accompanied by 
a great enhancement in output power. Based on the optimized 
FB-TENG with column and waterwheel structures, we built the 
self-powered automatic irrigation, weather monitoring, and 
wireless warning systems by wind and water flow energy har-
vesting. This work could provide an approach to improving the 
durability and output performance of TENGs, expanding their 
applications in field of smart agriculture.

4. Experimental Section
Fabrication of FB-TENG Unit: The TENG unit is composed of two 

parts: a fur disk and an electrode disk. For the fur disk, four sectored 
furs with equal-degree radially-arrayed sectors were pasted on the acrylic 
substrate. The outer diameter and inner diameter of the sectored furs 
are 120 and 23  mm, respectively. All furs in the experiments were got 
from the back of the animal to ensure a uniform density. The furs with 
the lengths of 3, 6, and 9  mm were obtained by trimming. It is worth 
noting that as a mature product, animal fur is very easy to obtain from 
the market at low price, for example, the price of rabbit fur is 30 dollars 
per square meter. Here, the fur was chosen that integrates hair and 
skin, which was obtained after a series of treatment processes, such as 
tanning. After processing, the skin of rabbit fur was about 1 mm-thick, 
while the skins of wool and dog fur are thicker (about 1.5–2  mm). An 
acrylic sheet was cut into the desired shape by a laser cutter (PLS6.75), 
and the acrylic surface uncovered by furs was hollowed out as shown 
in Figure  2b. Similarly, the furs were also cut into the target shape by 
laser cutter, and then double-sided tape (3M LSE) was used to attach 
it on the acrylic substrate. For the electrode disk, the epoxy glass fiber 
substrate (120 mm in diameter) with copper layers (35 µm in thickness) 
was fabricated by the PCB technique. The patterned Cu sectors were 
divided into two groups, which were electrically connected respectively. 
Then the 80 µm-thick PTFE films were adhered on the copper layers as 
the triboelectric layer.

Fabrication of Waterwheel Structure: The waterwheel structure consists 
of two sections: the generator section on the left-hand, including five 
arrayed units of FB-TENG and the ordinary waterwheel section on the 
right-hand, which was used to provide reverse force for the “stator” of 
TENG unit. For the generator section, the acrylic cylindrical shell with a 
length of 20 cm, a thickness of 3 mm, and an outer diameter of 15 cm 
was prepared as a waterproof chamber to accommodate TENG units. 

Two end-caps embedded with two bearings were integrated with the 
cylindrical shell on its top and bottom sides, followed by the sealing 
and waterproofing process using polymer glues. A stainless-steel shaft 
ran through the whole structure as a rotation shaft and the driven gear 
with 80 teeth was fixed at one end. Each fur disk base had a diameter 
of 135  mm with a central hole of 10  mm to hold the bearing. And a 
through hole of 4 mm was drilled on the edge of each fur disk base for 
connection by bolts and spacers and fixing it with the two end-caps to 
achieve simultaneous rotation with the cylindrical shell. All the electrode 
disks were fixed onto the central shaft by the shaft lock and driven by 
the gear. Five basic TENG units were electrically connected in parallel 
and collected the electrical energy through conductive slip rings. For the 
ordinary waterwheel section, a cylindrical shell with a length of 5 cm, a 
thickness of 5 mm, and an outer diameter of 11 cm were integrated with 
two end-covers. And all of them were fixed on the ordinary waterwheel 
shaft by the shaft lock. A gear with 20 teeth was fixed on one end of the 
shaft as a driving gear to transmit reversing force. For the driving blades, 
the generator section contains four hollow disks and eight rectangle 
blades to convert water flow into a rotation motion. Similarly, there are 
two hollow disks and eight rectangle blades on the ordinary waterwheel 
section.

Fabrication of Wind Energy Collection Column: The electrode disk, the 
sun gear with 20 teeth, and the wind cup were all fixed on the same 
central shaft, and driven by the wind. The fur disk base had a diameter of 
130 mm with a center hole of 10 mm to hold the bearing, and was glued 
with the ring gear with 60 teeth to maintain the same rotation. A round 
acrylic base embedded in two bearing seats was used to support the 
planetary shaft and central shaft. And the conductive slip ring was used 
to collect electrical energy. All of the above, except for the wind cup, 
were placed in a cylindrical shell with the length of 15  cm. The related 
electrical components used to develop a schematic circuit diagram of a 
simulated automated irrigation system include energy storage capacitor, 
commercial resistive soil moisture sensor, voltage comparator (LM393), 
sensor divider resistor (10 kΩ), and potentiometer (10 kΩ) for adjusting 
the sensitivity of the sensor. Soil moisture will cause different resistances 
of the sensor. After processing by the voltage comparator, the switch of 
the water pump will be automatically controlled by the PCU (relay).

Electric Measurements of the TENG Device: The water flows applied in 
this work were generated by a water pump (maximum flow: 160 m3 h−1) 
and controlled by a frequency converter (VFD075M43A). The wind was 
produced by a commercial air blower, and the wind speed was tested 
by an anemometer (THINRAD TA-1). The humidity was controlled by a 
humidifier, and stabilized for more than 12 h. The torque was measured 
by a commercial torque sensor (DYN-200). The transferred charge 
and output current were measured by a current preamplifier (Keithley 
6514 System Electrometer), while the output voltage directly produced 
by the FB-TENG was measured using a high-voltage probe (internal 
impedance: 500 MΩ) and a mixed domain oscilloscope (HVP, Tektronix 
MDO3000s).

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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